
2021 FL Global Summit Volunteer Videos Prayer Requests 

 

1. Asia-  

We want to share three things you can pray for us.  

 

First, we want you to pray that God will use the AOP online courses to bless more families. And 

now we have so many people that are already in this ministry and they're doing faithful work to 

multiply small groups and a lot of members are holding their own small groups. We can pray for 

all these leaders to be blessed by these AOP lessons.  

 

Secondly, we want you to pray for the retreat we're planning to have, for people to be blessed 

by the retreat and share their experiences with each other.  

 

And lastly you can pray for our ministry in church, and that God would raise more leaders, and 

help with the local church planting program. Thank you. 

 

2. India-   

We have been focusing on the Leader Impact strategy, to reach, engage and equip leaders from 

different walks of life The FamilyLife ministries have been a blessing for us to face life 

challenges well and equip us to carry out these powerful resources to many Indian families for 

the past 10 years. Kindly pray for more opportunities to partner with churches to develop 

discipleship homes in our nation, India Thank you  

 

3. Italy-  

 We would appreciate and thank you for your prayers, regarding two main aspects, one is 

wisdom, and the second one is favor.  

 

So wisdom is for the decisions we are making as a family, and as FamilyLife here in Italy. And for 

next steps for new ideas, what to implement, the resources we will need to have to implement 

that. So wisdom to take the right decision, God's decisions and to listen to him. 

 

The second aspect is favor- so we would appreciate your prayers for God's favor in these 

decisions, that he could lead, he could bless. That He could be behind us, in us, also in front of 

us as we walk in this way. Thank you. 

 

4. Nigeria-  

Please pray that all of our volunteers will express God honoring marriages and exemplary 

marriages to the glory of his name.  

 

Also pray that we will experience a great movement of Home Builders groups in all the 6 states 

of our country Nigeria and the capital of Abuja.  

 

Thank you, God bless you. 

 



5. Nigeria-   

Please pray that God will continue to protect all the Christians in Nigeria. In the last five years, 

we've been moving to various parts of the country, we've touched about 11 cities across the 

nation. We have strong ministries developing in a couple new cities. We are the team leaders 

for FamilyLife Nigeria.  

 

 Pray that we would have more disciples to open more cities to the ministry of FamilyLife. 

 God has graciously provided opportunity for us to be on the radio, for three years the radio 

station was allowing us to do it free. From this year, they said we should be paying  

because of economic challenges. Please pray that God would provide for this program to keep 

running The program is effective, with a lot of Muslims listening. They even call us to thank us 

for what we are doing. Of course, all of the programs are based on the word of God. Then the 

same producer who started the program in the city of Josh, has started a new job and moved to 

another city and plans to start the same program in Abuja. Pray that this will come true.  

Thank you so much. We're glad to be part of this family. Blessings. 

 

6. Nigeria-  

We are also involved in Weekend to Remember conferences, as well as in Smart-Stepfamily 

teaching, and also the Art of marriage, which are all video shows. 

 

We do HomeBuilders studies. And do speaking engagements at various meetings, conferences, 

when we are invited.  

 

We do premarital counseling and marital counseling where we are invited. 

 

We want to thank God for the opportunity to start to see the results that God is doing. Thank 

you and continue to pray for us that this ministry accomplishes what God has intended. Thank 

you  

 

7. Panama-   

We would like to take advantage of this opportunity to ask you to join us in lifting your prayers 

to God so that he would send us more laborers and volunteers to work with the FamilyLife 

ministry in our continent. 

And also that God might help in leading our governments to permit us to work in the public and 

private schools, and throughout our society. 

 

8. Philippines-  

Please prayer for the P 4th program, a 14 lesson interactive curriculum and FamilyLife 

Philippines have developed to bring God's principles into the grassroots level of our society in 

partnership with many different organizations. Thank you. 

  

9. Philippines-   



Please pray for us to have an effective collaboration with the body of Christ and existing 

partners, training them to pursue God's agenda for families in reaching out to communities, 

churches, government agencies and marketplace for maximum impact. 

 

Also pray to build a strong partnership in addressing missional gap, using FamilyLife strategies.  

Kindly, pray also, for our team as we trust God for this ministry here, that we will all be fully 

funded.  

 

Rejoice and intercede with us as we celebrate FamilyLife Philippines 25th anniversary this 

coming November. Thank you for praying. 

 

10. Poland-  

 And now we are involved in working in a different Christian foundation. We are still involved in 

doing FamilyLife stuff. Please pray for wisdom for us to make right choices in our present 

ministry. 

 

11.Singapore-  

We are serving in Singapore One prayer request for us is how to adapt our ministry to the 

pandemic situation, the best plan for couples and families. 

 

12. Argentina-  

We ask you to join us in praying for our country as we find ourselves in the midst of a difficult 

social and economic situation because there is much poverty and unemployment, and like all 

the countries we are experiencing a health crisis because of COVID-19. But we are convinced 

that through the Word of God we can bring hope to a nation. For that reason we ask you to join 

us in prayer for the ministry of FamilyLife, that we will be able to reach every corner of our 

nation. 

Thank you so much for your time May God bless you. 

 

13. India-   

And one thing we are very much focused in ministering to are the leaders, by using the tools of 

FamilyLife. We have been using the tools of FL ministries, of marriage ministry and parenting 

ministry to minister to these leaders. 

Please pray for God’s wisdom, as we are working in a place, which is hostile towards the gospel. 
We are passionate, working with leaders, especially couples. Pray that God might use us, 

especially ministering to them with FL materials. Thank you. 

 

 

14. Asia-   

And we're very glad to be part of this global ministry, and our prayer request is that we have 

been working on video projects for people who are dating and planning to get married.  

So please pray for us that God will give us the wisdom and knowledge to produce a relevant 

video series to help the young people in Asia. 



 

Also please pray that God will provide all the resources we need for the project. 

Thank you. 

 

15. New Zealand-  

But one of the things you can be praying for us for is that we rely heavily on volunteers. And as 

we look to the future and continuing to run our events and even build capacity to do more, we 

really need to grow our speaker team. The harvest is plentiful, as I say, the laborers are few. 

 

And as well as speaking together at events we are also really passionate about seeing young 

couples flourish in their relationships, so would you be praying for wisdom for us as we mentor 

young couples through marriage mentoring and Preparing for Marriage. 

 

Well, we're looking forward to catching up with some of our friends at the Global Summit 

Thank you for your prayers. Bless you guys.  

 

16. Australia-   

We have a number of prayer requests, for younger couples we have worked with, who we've 

seen God working tremendously. We want you to pray as we reach out to them, we have been 

extremely excited for them, especially through covid as people experiencing high levels of 

anxiety and struggling in relationship with husbands, wives, partners and children as well, really 

struggling so, especially in Melbourne, as we have had a number of lockdowns, and so this is 

something we have seen God work in, especially as we have seen some really broken homes. 

Thanks for praying for Australia! 

 

17. Ecuador  

We want to encourage you to pray that God would give us multiplying disciples, and that God 

would provide all the necessary resources to develop a family movement. Blessings.  

 

18. Togo-   

Please, as you pray for FamilyLife for French speaking countries of Africa, pray that the churches 

will consider family life and all these resources and strategies as a useful tool and not as any 

form of disruption or competition  

 

Pray also that each country in French speaking Africa would accept the strategies of FamilyLife. 

 

Pray for our governments because there is mounting pressure from Western governments to 

accept alternative definitions of marriage, that you can easily imagine. 

 

And finally, pray that our teams will get all the resources, the people, the forms, the various 

types of materials for the target audience we can have. And I believe that as we do so, and as 

we pray and see the answers to those prayers, we will be able to keep on working side by side. 

God bless. 



 

19. Spain-  

So, I am the current active directory for FamilyLife in Spain. So you can pray for wisdom and 

discernment for me as I give direction to this growing team. 

 

So a second prayer request would be for Daniel SanMartin and his wife Raquel Perez. Danny is 

going to join our staff team and is in the process of applying right now. And assuming he's 

accepted he will be at our new staff training in September So please pray for him and his family, 

Raquel, his wife, Paul and Noah, son and daughter, pray that God would raise their support 

team quickly, so that they can reincorporate in the daily activities of ministry. Thanks so much. 

 

20. Argentina-  

Our prayer requests are… 

Well, in this difficult time the whole world is experiencing, we have only been able to work in 

homes, with small groups. Finally we’d like to ask you to pray fervently for the family, for the 

various crises that we are seeing in such a difficult time, has affected all of society, has it not?. 

And that the ministry, and the word of God in general, would continue bringing hope and faith 

and strength to those marriages that are needing it, to those families that are needing the Lord 

Jesus Christ. May the Lord bless you. 

May the Lord bless you greatly, we love you. Blessings! 

 

21. Panama-   

Please support us praying for all the team of couples, volunteers for FamilyLife Panama, for our 

health, for our finances, for our families, and that the Lord help us to work in the unity of spirit. 

Also, may the Lord give us the opportunity to reach more families for Christ. Please pray for 

protection for us while we are serving God. Recently God opened the doors to share the Art of 

Parenting and the Art of Marriage with a group of 15 military couples.  

Please pray for these women and men, may their hearts be sensitive to God's voice, and they 

can develop an intimate relationship with God.  

 

22. US-Latino-    

Our goal is to reach families, and the Northeast region of the United States, primarily in the 

New England area. 

Please give us your prayer, so that we may find any key leader that has the heart to work with 

family. Thank you and God bless you 

 

23. Honduras-  

We want to take advantage of this summit to also ask you to pray for Honduran families and in 

particular for those marriages that are suffering so many challenges during these difficult times. 

Greetings and blessings to everyone! 



 

24. Romania-   

Yes, please pray for us to have good strategies for these materials- AOP, AOM, Stepping Up, so 

that many parents would have the opportunity to hear about God's grace, and his plan to raise 

their children. 

And please pray for the trainings we organize for volunteers. 

Next, 10-12 months we will try to start new spiritual movements among families in five cities 

where we don't have family life stuff, but we could train couples to use, especially the Art of 

Marriage in their communities, sharing the gospel, mentoring other couples having small 

groups and events for families. Thank you. Thank you. 

 

25. Turkey-  

Please pray for reaching families and couples in Turkey. 

 

26. India-  

We are serving with Leader Impact in south Asia, currently in Bangalore, India.  

Please pray for us as we minister to professionals, and couples from various cultural 

backgrounds. 

There is an increasing need in the area of parenting. So please pray that we will be able to 

minister to such couples, and at the same time to train more couples in southeast India in 

the Art of Parenting. 

 

27. Philippines-  

Please pray for us first that we would continue to love the Lord with all our hearts, and 

that we will seek His will daily both for ourselves, and the ministry he has entrusted to us 

Also pray for the rolling out of the parenting program , we call it P4, that the Lord would 

raise up many who will be willing to be trained and use the program in their locations 

And that this will impact homes for the love and grace of God Pray for the development 

and use of resources online, and that this would raise up new partners who will start 

ministries to families Pray that these would result in small multiplying and transforming 

homebuilders groups. 

Pray also that the Lord would continue to raise up more laborers for His harvest field of 

families. Thank you for praying for us. 

 

28 Germany-   

We have translated from FL Canada the Marriage Mentor training manuals, and now we 

use it in Germany, and we want young couples to spend some hours a year for mentoring 

Pray that they feel the need for mentoring and that their marriage may become stronger. 

That's our prayer request. Yeah. And so as you know a little bit more of this mentoring 

project here in Germany. 



And, yeah, we also are involved in the movement in Germany, that other Christian 

organizations to support couples in their marriage and their families that we are trying to 

reach the society of Germany. 

 

29 Mongolia- 

Our prayer request is to develop creative ministries during this COVID-19.  

 

 

 

 

 


